The complexity of controlling is analyzed when the phase difference of voltage and current at the access point of STATCOM is in arbitrary angle β which is not in the ideal state of 90º for the coordinated control of detailed model of the salient -pole generators and STATCOM that is one of the core devices of the FACTS. The characteristics of single machine infinite-bus system including STATCOM are analyzed by establishing the nonlinear system model with algebraic constraint equations of one salient-pole generator and STATCOM and the detail control method of the excitation and STATCOM devices is designed by adopting geometric feedback linearization theory combined with classical linear quadratic optimal control. The method of design in this study expands the applied range of geometric linearization theory used in differential-algebraic systems and makes the coordinated control of excitation and STATCOM more feasible for practical engineering applications, which makes up for the insignificancy of the coordinated control research of salient-pole generator excitation and STATCOM.
INTRODUCTION
Modern power system is a typical strong nonlinear complex dynamic system and it has been subjected to various random unpredictable disturbances. The compensation devices widely used presently response slowly to the sudden increase in load, which makes the grid lack of the necessary support of dynamic reactive power, thus, the system is prone to be short of reactive power once it has been disturbed and it raises the voltage stability problem. The Flexible AC Transmission Systems (FACTS) technology based on high-power power electronics is widely used in the power industry to enhance the stability and security of power system and to increase the transfer capacity and efficiency; and simultaneously save energy and improve power quality and other aspects.
Static var compensator (STATCOM) is one of the core devices of the FACTS, compared with the traditional compensation devices, it is a small device which has exceptional low voltage characteristic and quick response and thus it becomes the research focus of today's reactive power control area. The application of STATCOM greatly improves the power system reliability, security and stability and it brings enormous economic and social benefits to the electricity industry (Wang and Chen, 2009; Wang et al., 2003) .
Meanwhile, as a traditional means of control, the generator excitation has played a critical and important role in the power system stability control (Rahim et al., 2002; Wang, 1999) . Therefore, in order to ensure safe and stable operation of complex power system, it is an important research topic at current that how to coordinately control the generator excitation and FACTS devices (Hiskens and Hill, 1989; Chatterjee et al., 2007) . The coordinated control of generator excitation and FACTS systems has caused people to pay attention and has been extensively studied (Geethalakshmi and Dananjayan, 2009; Xie et al., 2001; Mithulananthan et al., 2003; Kuiava et al., 2009; Faried et al., 2009; Padiyar and Prabhu, 2006; Du et al., 2011; Singh et al., 1990; Jiang et al., 2011) . But so far, the researches related to the salient-pole generator and STATCOM controller are few in domestic and foreign literature, In particular, it is the lack of analysis of salient-pole generator excitation and STATCOM coordinated control.
The robust controller is designed independently without considering the interconnection of the excitation controller comprehensively (Lesieutre et al., 1999) ; a decentralized coordinated control strategy of generator excitation and FACTS is proposed (Senjyu et al., 1996) , however, this method applies only in the use of FACTS devices which utilize no-dynamic process and controllable impedance model, instead of STATCOM devices with first-order delay model; the strong nonlinear characteristics of the power system is considered more comprehensively, the state space model including STATCOM is established for the single Machine Infinite Bus System (SMIB) and the four coordinated control strategies are designed through the application of optimal control theory and differential algebra algorithm, the theory and algorithm of information structure constrained linear quadratic optimal control (Xie et al., 2002) . However, this design above uses a CAD model and it assumes that the STATCOM terminal voltage vector is always in the same direction with d-axis, thus it is difficult to apply to the actual systems engineering for these limits above;
The design process of salient-pole generator excitation and STATCOM coordination controller is introduced (Gu and Wang, 2006) , although the design method is easy to be realized in actual project implementation, it is based on non-salient-pole generators (x d = x q ) to establish the system model and it assumes that the voltage vector of STATCOM at access point is always in the same direction with d-axis; The coordinated controller is also designed about the salient-pole generator excitation and STATCOM, but the premise of its assumptions is that the phases of voltage and current are vertical to each other (Li and Wang, 2011) . In the actual system, in order to achieve different control for the inductive and capacitive of STATCOM, the phase difference is usually less than 90º, thus the design also has its limitations in theoretical and practical applications.
On the basis of aforementioned research work, for the coordinated control of detail salient-pole generator model (x d ≠ x q ) and STATCOM, which is one of core devices of the FACTS, the complexity of control is analyzed when β is arbitrary instead of the ideal state of 90º in this study. We take δ L is an arbitrary constant; the nonlinear system model consisted by the salientpole generator and STATCOM with constraint algebraic equations is established. The detail coordinated control method of the excitation and STATCOM devices is given. The design method expands the applied range of geometric linearization theory and controller and makes the STATCOM model and control method more feasible for practical engineering applications by using geometric feedback linearization control theory combined with the classic linear-quadratic optimal control method (Wang and Chen, 2009; Wang et al., 2003) , which makes up for the insignificancy of technology research on coordinately controlling salient-pole generator excitation and STATCOM. The transient simulation results show the rationality and effectiveness of the method and the control algorithm proposed in this study.
DESCRIPTION OF THE STATCOM MODEL
Take voltage bridge circuit of STATCOM as an example, its operating principle can be illustrated in Fig. 1 , In order to facilitate the study, we use the first- order delay controllable reactive current source model as the model of STATCOM (Ni and Snider, 1997) ,which means that the device acts as a shunt current source to the grid and its internal structure is ignored. In addition, we also assume that the frequencies of the output current and voltage at access point are the same. Fig. 1 shows the Single-phase equivalent circuit diagram of the voltage bridge circuit. And Fig. 2 shows the vector schematic of the voltage bridge circuit. STATCOM has two operating cases: The capacitive conditions and the emotional conditions. STATCOM will absorb capacitive reactive power from the system and provide reactive support for the system if it is in the capacitive operating mode; otherwise, STATCOM will absorb inductive reactive power from the system when it is in the emotional conditions.
For the reason of connecting inductive reactance, the electric grid needs to provide active power to compensate the active power loss in the STATCOM circuit and maintain the stability of the capacitor voltage on the DC side. In addition, it will only be an ideal state that the voltage U and S and current I & are mutually perpendicular at access point of STATCOM in system grid. As far as we know, most of the existing literature only considered the ideal state currently, but phase difference of STATCOM output voltage U and g and current ‫ܫ‬ ሶ are still in a difference of 90º, we take the phase difference of U and S and ‫ܫ‬ ሶ as β and we will analyze the case of fault restoration system in different angles β.
The establishment of STATCOM model: Consider the SMIB installed with a STATCOM device at a point of the transmission line in this system shown in Fig. 3 , the generator model is presented as the third-order salient-pole model in the controller design: the excitation voltage E fd of generator and the u s in STATCOM model are taken as the control inputs of the dynamic system, we assume P m constant while the influence of speed governor isn't considered. Fig. 3 Fig. 4 : System vector diagram shows the equivalent circuit of a SMIB with STATCOM device.
The system vector diagram is showed in Fig. 4 , vector E and q always is assumed to keep the same direction with q axis, d-axis lags 90º behind the q-axis. δ is the angle between E and q and U and L, δ S is the angle between vector U and L at the node of STATCOM and infinite bus system voltage vector U and L .
Consider the generator rotor motion equation and electromagnetic dynamic equations as follows:
The dynamic equation of reactive current of STATCOM can be expressed as Eq.1d:
We have Eq.2a to Eq.2d from Fig. 3 :
we can get the relationship of other system variables:
(3c) and the following differential algebraic equations are also obtained:
in which:
;
Finally, we expressed the algebra Eq. (3d) and Eq. (3e) in the form of implicit function as follows: 0 = σ 1 (x, z); 0 = σ 2 (x, z), where the state variables are:
(4a) and the algebraic variables are:
Thus the Eq. (1) and Eq. (4) represent dual-input dual-output differential algebraic control system which consists of four state variables and two algebra variables.
Discussion of the algebraic equations:
For algebra Eq. (3d) and Eq. (3e), they can be further arranged as follows:
where , since ∆≜ (6) take , if the matrix in Eq.6 is reversible, then the equation followed should be satisfied: γ d , γq ≠ ξ ఉ ଶ ,under this condition, the Eq. (5) is solvable. Of course, it can also be shifted to eliminate the U s in algebraic equations and then we have:
If the following equation isn't equal to zero, namely,
then the algebraic Eq.
(3) is meaningful, δ s and U S can be obtained in turn.
Nonlinear controller design:
Consider the general MIMO nonlinear differential algebraic system (Wang et al., 2003) :
Assume that the M relative degree of system (9) satisfies r = r 1 +L+r m < n (Wang et al., 2003) , then M h M h f h(x, z) = 0 (k∈ ܻ ଵ ିଶ ) holds and M g M r-1 f h(x, z) ≠ 0 holds, by using the definitions of M derivative and M brackets (Wang et al., 2003) , we can choose a coordinate transformation mapping ‫ܧ‬ Φ = Φ(x, z) ∈ ୧ ୬ as follows:
, , …
, which makes the Jacobi matrix of the mapping vector (10) is nonsingular at some operating point (x 0 , z 0 ) of system (9), then the original system (9) can be transformed into a normal form.
If the rank of the following matrix satisfies (11) then we can find the control inputs u 1 , L. u m , such that the standard form of system for the equilibrium point is asymptotically stable. For the purpose of the design, the controller design must simultaneously meet the requirements of the stability of generator power angle and the voltage stability of STATCOM. According to the actual situation, we define the outputs as: y 1 = h 1 (x, z) = δ; y 2 = h 2 (x, z) U s , then the original system (1) is a dual-input dual-output nonlinear system which can be expressed as follows (Wang et al., 2003) :
where 0 = σ(x, z) is the system algebraic equation and (1 ) cos (2) and Eq. (3) in the above formula. According to nonlinear differential algebraic geometry linearization theory in Wang et al. (2003) , we can choose coordinate transformation for system (12) as follows:
The system (12) can be rearranged as:
; ;
; Set ξ = Ф(x, z), according to the system controllable criterion, rank(B, AB, A 2 B, A 3 B) = 4, it's known that system (14) consisted by new state variables is fully controllable, where the Jacobi matrix of Ф(x, z) = [ξ 1 (x, z), ξ 2 (x, z), ξ 3 (x, z), ξ 4 (x, z)] T at point (x 0 , z 0 ) is:
.
For notation simple, we assume (∂σ/∂z) -1 exists and note that:
also, because:
where Γ 33 = ∂ξ 3 /∂E' q -(∂ξ 3 /∂δ S )γ 22 (∂σ 2 /∂E' q ) and:
Through the analysis, we know that Jacobi matrix J Ф is non-singular at point (x 0 , z 0 ) if Γ 33 ≠ 0, that is (24) For general power system, 0<δ<π/2 holds, by calculating, we know that ∂σ/∂δ s ≠ 0 and Γ 33 ≠ 0, thus further Jacobi matrix ‫ܬ‬ Φ is non-singular, so the original system can be geometric feedback linearized.
The role of the control input: For system (12), by the use of nonlinear optimal control method (Hiskens and Hill, 1989) , the generalized quadratic performance index of the system is:
we may wish to choose matrices Q 1 = diag(3600, 9000, 2500, 6400) and Q 2 = diag (1, 1), then the control vector v can be obtained to make the performance index function J min available to the extreme value:
which can be obtained is that
The corresponding optimal feedback gain matrix is:
The optimal control can be expressed as:
For the design of dual-input dual-output system (1) and (13), the optimal controls are as follows expressions:
where, a 21 (x, z) = 0. We can obtain the control inputs from Eq. (30) as follows:
( 31) where, in which ; ,
SIMULATION RESULTS
A simulation for the SMIB system in Fig. 5 is presented to evaluate the effectiveness of the controller proposed in this study. The system parameters used in Analysis: for the initial operating equilibrium point (1.5714, 314.1593, 1.0408, 0.011) in this single machine infinite bus system, we can know that ∂σ*/∂δ s ≠ 0 for Eq. (8), the algebraic equations have meaning, δ s and U s can be obtained in turn, the solution of original system exists and the simulation results are shown in Fig. 6 to 9. For STATCOM, we have:
where β is close to 90°, normally, (π/2)-β = 0β ~±6º, thus we have:
The power angle response curve of generator is shown in Fig. 6 ; and the angular rate response curve is shown in Fig. 7 and 8 represents the bus voltage response curve where STATCOM is accessed; Fig. 9 shows the transient potential response curve. When the output is rated reactive power: The size change of β is determined by the rated losses. In actual operating, (π/2)-β is a very small absolute value of the angle and varies within a few degrees in plus or minus (Dai and Chen, 2009 ). It can be seen that the reactive power output in the steady state of the STATCOM device is proportional to the angle of control value. It may cause much reactive power output of STATCOM if β emerges small change (Canizares, 2000; Narne et al., 2011) . It can be seen from the waveform that the system responses faster when β is closer to 90°, but the voltage will be a serious distortion. By the working principle of STATCOM, we can know that β will change if control the size of the filtering inductance L. The smaller L is, the smaller the electro-magnetic time constant of the converter circuit is, then DC containers can complete energy exchange between the power sources in less time and the dynamic response of reactive power compensation current is faster. In addition, if L is small, then its power electronic devices have low pressure requirements, simple structure, small size, low cost and faster dynamic response. However, when the filter inductor is small, the harmonic content of the output reactive current will increase, the ability of anti-supply voltage disturbance of the devices would be poor and its requirements for control system will be higher.
CONCLUSION
Previous researches about STATCOM all are based on the ideal work conditions, though the design is simple and easy to be realized, it has limitations if it is used into actual engineering design. The problems of coordinate control of STATCOM device under nonideal state and traditional excitation mode of salientpole generator are studied in this study. The influence of non-vertical at arbitrary angle β for the effectiveness of the control under actual operating state is discussed. Using the methods of geometric feedback exact linearization, zero dynamic design principle and classic quadratic optimal control, we design nonlinear coordination controller of STATCOM and generator excitation, which can make the dynamic system asymptotically stable, this controller can simultaneously meet the requirements of generator excitation and the stability of STATCOM voltage. Take SMIB system as an example, using the method proposed in this study, we design the nonlinear excitation controller. It can be seen from the curve of simulation results that this control scheme not only perform well in stabling the system work angle and voltage and it works out differently in dealing with improving the transient stability and also dynamic performance when STATCOM operates in different state angle β. Therefore, the simulation results prove the effectiveness and practicality of the model and the coordinated control method proposed in this study. 
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